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Welcome To Our Spring into Spring E-Newsletter

Winter is on the way out and Spring is not to far away. With the shortest
day behind us we look forward to warmer weather, longer days and
spending more time getting fit and healthy.

For many, the end of winter and start of spring is a time to wonder 'What
should I be doing to get fit?' and 'How do I do that?' 

In this edition we provide an update on exciting practice news, what
events you can choose from to kick start your training and explain why
diets don't work. We also provide you with footwear tips to prevent
injury and offer a special $25 'rehab' package for those sore muscles
that are bound to start screaming as you start to pick up the training.

With so much happening at this time of year we hope that we provide
you with some clarity and clear direction to help you Spring into Spring!!

 

What's happening at LifeCare Frankston 

New -LifeCare Post Operative Ankle & Knee Class

Running on Monday and Wednesday afternoons at 4pm. The class is
designed to assist those that have experienced recent knee or ankle
surgery. The class is closely monitored by one of our physiotherapists
and provides patients with a tailored program to suit their needs. We
progress you through a 40 minute session that is focused on strength and
conditioning. The class is best suited to those that are between 4 weeks
and 12 weeks post operative. 

More Pilates Classes Available

We have a range of pilates classes to meet your needs. From
introductory level mat classes (up to 8 people), to more tailored small
group reformer classes (up to 4 people). Packages are available for those
that want to purchase their sessions in bulk.
 

Vi Move Is Here!

We are now taking bookings for people with low back pain.  Vi-Move is a

new technology that uses wireless sensor pads to detect lumbar and
pelvic movement. We are able to collect data ranging from short
movement tests, to all day trials. This data is then analysed by one of our
spinal physiotherapists and we form a tailored exercise program based
on your results. Vi-Move is best suited to those with on-going or chronic
back pain that is inhibiting you activity, sport and overall quality of life.
Call 97702343 for more information.
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https://plus.google.com/115155024251182773557/about
http://pinterest.com/lifecarefrank/
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http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/frankston.lifecare.com.au
http://www.lifecare.com.au/frankston/services.php
http://www.lifecare.com.au/frankston/practitioners.php


Call 97702343 for more information.

 

Product Of The Month- Rehab Package for $25

Only $25 - 'Spikey' Ball and Mini Foam Roller

Perfect for the footy bag, netball bag or gym kit. The mini foam roller and
reflex ball are the perfect way to get to tender muscles and sore spots.
Designed to be small enough to keep under your coffee table or in your
workout kit, these two items are a key  part of your self management.

Call 9770 2343 to pay over the phone or come in and visit us to pic up
your package.

What Can I Train For?

Why not train up for a fun run? 

Sandy Point -Sun Aug 24th (5km,10km,1/2 Marathon)
Mornington Running Festival - Sun Sept 7th (5km, 10km, 21km)
Spring Into Shape Series - Sun Sept 21st (5.2km, 10km)
Melbourne Marathon - Sun Oct 12th (3km,5km,10km,21.1, 42km)
Arthurs Seat Challenge - Sun Nov 9th - (Walk or Run - 6.7km)
Melbourne Colour Run - Sun Nov 16th (5km Fun Run)

If your not into running?

The RACV Great Vic Bike Ride - 29th of November -7th of December
The Bloody Big Swim - 18th of Jan (11.2km)

Remember to prevent overuse injuries and get the best results you need
to give yourself ample time to train. This usually means setting yourself a
12-16 week training program. 

How Do I Know If My Runners Need Updating?

As you increase your training it is so important to make sure that you
have the right footwear. Wearing shoes that are not tailored to your foot,
worn out and need replacing can have a massive impact on your body
mechanics. Even worse worn out runners can lead to overuse injuries
such as plantar-fasciaitis, achilles tendon pain and even stress fractures.

How do you know if you need new runners?

Here are 3 tips to assessing your current footwear. Thanks to Dom and
the Walk On Podiatry team for the link. Happy running!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ucGOITqM1E 

 

Why Diets Don't Work! - Kerry Otto on how to maintain a



 

Why Diets Don't Work! - Kerry Otto on how to maintain a
healthy diet while you train

Thinking of going on a “diet “ in preparation for Spring/Summer ?

Well think again!
 
Diets may well work in the short term but most people regain the weight
they lose on a diet. The trick is to focus on eating well , avoiding “junk”
food and reducing portions. Avoiding alcohol will also make a big
difference. 

If you restrict your intake too much your body will tend to break down
muscle tissue as a source of fuel. Thus you get a big drop on the scales
as muscle weighs more than fat but as you lose muscle your metabolic
rate slows and it becomes hard not to gain weight.
 
So if you want to get into shape for spring start by making small changes
to your eating and try to exercise each day. Slow change tends to be
more permanent and whatever you decide to do needs to be long term .
 
Kerry Otto
Accredited Practicing Sports & Clinical Dietitian
 
Kerry Otto is available for consultation at LifeCare Frankston on Wednesdays and
alternate Monday afternoons until 7pm. 

For appointments phone 03 97702343 
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